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Introduction 
 

The ITS Storage team provide end-user file storage services to customers across campus.  
 

Several of these services include a basic level of file backup designed to protect typical 
organisational data against:  

• user error 

• application corruption of data 

• malicious damage to data 

• physical loss of hardware.   
 

This backup policy has not been designed around any specific organisational, legal or 
audit compliance requirements. 

 
 

Purpose 
 

This document sets out the roles and responsibilities of data owners and IT 
administrators to allow them to ensure data is adequately and appropriately protected.  
It defines what backup is provided with various ITS filestore services and documents the 
security and technical configuration used. 

 
 

Scope 
 

This document describes the included backup for only the following ITS storage services: 
 

• ‘Departmental shared drive’ 

• ‘H Drive’ 

• ‘StorageNow’ 
 
For backup of other services, please refer to the backup policy documentation for the 
respective service. 
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Responsibilities 
 

Data owners 
Data owners are ultimately responsible for ensuring that data they process is securely 
stored and adequately protected from loss.  Data owners must identify any 
organisational, legal and compliance requirements for data they store.  They must 
ensure these requirements are met by the services they use to store and protect data 
they are responsible for.  

 
IT Services  
IT Services storage team provide end user filestore services that data owners can make 
use of to store their data.  

 
IT Services are responsible for: 

 

• Ensuring backups are run to schedule & retention is met. 

• All backup job data is verified. 

• Performing regular testing as defined in this document. 

• Ensuring data is recoverable. 

• Maintaining an audit trail of all interactions with the Commvault backup system. 

• Monitoring reports on job success / failure and rectify issues as required. 

• Actioning requests for file restores received via Service-Now. 

• Server hardware - Including full hardware lifecycle, monitoring, maintenance, 
asset tracking, resource management. 

• Server Software – Including configuration, monitoring, licencing, updates & 
upgrades. 

 
 
 

Service Requests 
  

Requests must be raised via email or telephone call to the ITS Helpdesk before they can 
be actioned.  Customers are issued a service request reference number to track progress 
and serve as a future reference to their request.  

 

Requesting Backup 
No request for this backup service is required.  Backup is configured as part of the initial 
storage provisioning process. 
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Restore Requests 
Restore requests must be logged in ServiceNow and raised by a user with access rights to 
the original location.  Restored files are usually made to a subfolder of the original 
location, not over written, unless specifically requested otherwise. 

 

Requests for change 
Data owners can request exclusion from this policy by raising a service request with the 
ITS helpdesk.  This will be logged and tracked in ServiceNow.  The helpdesk will assign 
the request to the ITS Storage team who will action the request.   
 

Right to be forgotten & GDPR 
A request to remove data from backup can be made to infocompliance@warwick.ac.uk. 
 

Reporting & Audit 
On request, IT Services can provide a report of backup, restore and configuration 
activity.  

 
 

Technical Implementation 
 

The ITS Storage team use Commvault software to protect data.  Backups are performed 
using a filestore agent installed locally on the file server.  Commvault is maintained to a 
supported version.  ITS Storage team have a maintenance and support contract with a 
Commvault partner to assist us where there are issues or bugs impacting service. 
 

Encryption 
Backup data is encrypted, compress and deduplicated on the client before it is streamed 
over the network.  Data is encrypted using AES 256-CBC.  Commvault’s encryption 
implementation has been approved and validated by NIST to the US Federal Information 
processing standard FIPS140-2.   
Data remains encrypted at rest, decryption occurs on the client during restore 
operations. 
 

Storage Resiliency 
The back-end storage arrays have many disks, grouped into smaller arrays.  These are 
configured to protect against a minimum of two drive failures per array.   
 
The storage arrays use a self-healing file system, which identify issues by verifying 
checksums on read.  Cold data is checksum verified each month.  If an error is detected, 
the data is transparently recreated from parity.  Data is protected from bit rot. 
 
 

mailto:infocompliance@warwick.ac.uk
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Redundancy & Verification 
Backup data is replicated to at least one additional physical location, to protect from 
complete physical failure of a datacentre, cab or storage array.  The replication process 
reads data from the primary copy storage, therefore verifying that backup data stored in 
Commvault is restorable.  It does not verify that the contents of backup data are valid. 
 

Access Control 
Commvault uses role-based security to restrict access to users.  This ensures that 
administrators can only see servers they have rights to administer.  
 

Commvault DR backup 
The Commvault system takes disaster recovery backups each day.  These are stored on a 
SMB share in another datacentre.  In a DR situation, a new Commcell can be built from 
scratch in around an hour.  IT Services have a Windows VM in cold standby should it be 
required.  These DR recoveries are tested at a minimum every five years to ensure we 
are familiar with, and to test the process. 
 

Data protection jobs 
An incremental backup job runs each day based on the schedules defined in this 
document.  Each week a synthetic full backup is created by Commvault.  The differences 
between job type are purely based on internal indexes, therefore it is important to focus 
on recovery points available rather than the job type itself. 
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Recovery Point Retention 
 

IT Services have implemented a two-year retention policy.  The policy provides a good 
spread of recovery points which, from our experience, mostly meet the needs of the 
organisation.   Where the data owner determines this policy does not meet their specific 
data protection requirements, the data owner should immediately contact ITS. 
 
The retention policy is to retain: 

 
• Last 14 daily backups 
• Last 4 end of week (Friday) backups. 
• Last 12 end-of-month backups. 
• Last 2 end-of-year backups. 

 

Data aging 
Data aging is the process where Commvault identifies all backup jobs that have met their 
retention date and marks them for deletion. 
 
As data is deduplicated before being stored, the same data blocks stored on disk can be 
referenced by many different jobs.  When a job is marked for deletion, Commvault 
identifies unique blocks for that job and immediately deletes their encryption keys.  
Blocks in use by other jobs are retained until no longer required.  Data blocks stored on 
disk are only deleted from disk when no longer in use. 
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Schedule 
 

Commvault Backups run daily at the following times: 
 
H Drives 

• 20:30 
 

Department shared filestore, Storage NOW 
• 12:00 
• 20:30 

 
In addition to Commvault backups, the H Drive service performs a snapshot at two-hour 
intervals.  These are available for a limited time, usually a few days.  Whilst this is not a 
formal backup, it does provide additional recovery points that are available to 
customers.   

 
 

Reporting & Monitoring 
 
Daily reports of job completion and failure are generated each day before 09:00.  
Reports are checked by a member of the storage team who log anomalies as an ‘event 
alert’ within the helpdesk service management tool. 
 

Auditing  
Commvault logs all Commcell Activities.  These include configuration changes and both 
user-initiated and scheduled jobs.  Audit trail and job reports can be generated on 
request. 
 
 

Disaster Recovery Process 
 

In the event of a major incident requiring complete restore of one or more file servers, IT 
Services will use the information available to it at that time to prioritise recovery tasks. 
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Testing Backup 
 

The backup provided uses three tests to determine that backup data is valid and 
recoverable. 
 

• Data blocks stored by Commvault are verified by the replication process which 
copies jobs to other data centres. 

• Files are recovered and verified at random by customers each month. 
• For example, we receive on average 40 restore requests a month.  In 

November 2019, this method validated the data from 14 servers (31 in 
service). 

• Automated testing which performs a backup/restore process on each fileserver. 

 
 

Automated Testing 

An automated backup & restore runs each day.  The restored file is checked to 
ensure it contains valid data.  Date modified meta data is also verified. 
 

Test Overview 
1. Generate test dataset & fingerprint. 
2. Perform a backup. 
3. Restore to a new location. 
4. Generate fingerprint from recovered file. 
5. Compare recovered file fingerprint with recovered fingerprint.  

 

Test Schedule 
• A new test dataset and fingerprint is created daily on the file server.  This 

process is triggered from a central management server. 
• A backup of the test data is made along with the daily fileserver OS backup 

(19:30). 
• Test restores are scheduled daily at 10:00 to c:\program 

files\Commvault\Restored\BakedPotato.yum.  The restore is scheduled by 
Commvault. 

• At least once each day after 10:00, the restored file is checked file to ensure 
it is valid. 

 
 

Test Dataset 
• Unique 32K random ASCII characters generated each day. 
• 32K text string is then fingerprinted (SHA 256) 
• Text string & fingerprint are saved to a plain text file on the system partition. 

C:\Program Files\Commvault\BakedPotato.yum 
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Testing & Monitoring  
A Nagios instance performs verification, alerting and monitoring for this system.  It 
verifies: 
• The recovered files are <72hrs old (date modified).  
• Recovered data content is valid (SHA256 checksum verified). 

 
The age check ensures that the automated testing is running.  Should any process 
fail, the test file will eventually become too old and trigger an alert. 
 
Alerts are shown in the Nagios dashboard and emailed to the Storage Team. 

 
 

Expected outcome 
SHA256 checksum generated by validation process matches that stored in test file.  
If validation is successful, Nagios reports status ‘OK’. 
 

Failure Outcome 
If the contents of the recovered file are changed or damaged in anyway, the 
checksum stored in the file will fail to match that generated by the validation 
process.  Nagios will mark the automated backup service as CRITICAL and an alert 
will be raised.  
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Definitions 
 

Department shared folder 
A storage service provided by IT Services.  Shared storage for departmental 
administrative documents.  This service includes filestore space and backup. 
 

StorageNow 
File storage services provided by IT services for individuals and teams.  This service 
includes filestore space and backup. 
 

H Drive 
An area of filestorage provided for the sole use of its owner.  It cannot be shared. Files 
are physically stored in an ITS Data centre and accessed over the network.  This service 
includes filestore space and backup.  

 

Shared folder 
A generic term for file storage, usually shared by multiple users.  Files are physically 
stored in an ITS Data centre and accessed over the network.  Shared folders are assigned 
one or more ‘data owners’. 

 

Data owner 
The data owner is organisationally and legally responsible for the files stored.   
 
A H drive is owned by the user associated with it. 
 
Shared folders are owned by the head of department, manager or primary investigator. 

 
o The data owner access approval role can be delegated to others, such as a 

departmental administrators. 
 

o Data owners can delegate access to files and folders, allowing other users to create, 
edit and delete documents.  When a user requests access to shared storage, 
approval from the data owner is required. 
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